Ivalo Finiré 3” LED Recessed Lighting
Alternate Installation Details

Model Numbers:
- FDT3RI
- FDT3SI
- FDT3RN
- FDT3SN
- FAT3RI
- FAT3SI
- FAT3RN
- FAT3SN
- FDZ3RI
- FDZ3SI
- FDZ3RN
- FDZ3SN
- FAZ3RI
- FAZ3SI
- FAZ3RN
- FAZ3SN
- FIT3RI
- FIT3SI
- FIT3RN
- FIT3SN
- FIZ3RI
- FIZ3SI
- FIZ3RN
- FIZ3SN

Overview
This document summarizes information concerning:
- How to successfully mount the Finiré 3” fixture in wood/stone trimless applications.
- Light output based on ceiling thickness.
- How to successfully mount the Finiré 3” fixture in ceiling tile.
- How to successfully mount the Finiré 3” in sloped ceilings.

This document is meant to be used in conjunction with the Ivalo Finiré 3” LED Recessed Lighting Installation Instructions (P/N 367-2578).

Wood/Stone Trimless Installation
1. Follow Steps 1, 2 and 3 in the standard installation instructions for physical mounting and wiring of the housing (P/N 367-2578 on www.lutron.com).
2. Hold the attachment strap inside the housing to determine the length needed. If the slots on the strap do not line up with the holes in the housing (Figure 1a), rotate the strap 180° (Figure 1b).
3. Install the attachment strap. Use a Phillips head screw driver (not provided) for the trim collar screw. Use a 7/64 in Allen key (not provided) for the housing screw.
4. Break the unmounted portion of the attachment straps. (Figure 2)
   **CAUTION:** Cut Hazard. Broken edges may be sharp. Handle with care to avoid cuts or abrasions.
5. Optional - For additional collar support, install the included set screws. Use a 0.05 in Allen key (not provided) and insert the screw through the collar into the ceiling material (Figure 2).
6. Follow Steps 6 thru 10 in the standard installation instructions (P/N 367-2578 on www.lutron.com) to complete the installation of the fixture.

Figure 1: Alignment of Attachment Strap
a. Attachment strap blocking hole
b. Attachment strap aligned with hole

Figure 2: Collar and Locking Screws